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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERNTIrsnUCToPVm.GIi,'IA: 
. ~RIADIVISION' 
ROSmTA STONE, LTD., 
l'Jaintiff, 
Certified Copy 
VS. CASE NO. 
I:09-cv-00736(GBUTCB) 
GOOGLE. INC., 
IDGHLY CONFIDENTIAL' SUBJECT TO I'1i.OTECTIVE ORDER 
DEPOSITION OF . 
30(b)(6) GOOGLE, INC.."d ROSE HAGAN 
8 
ESQllIB~ 
MARCH 5,1010 
9:18 Ji..M. . 
PALO ALTO, <::ALIF0RNlA 
Kalherine E. Lailster, CSR No. 1894 
TC)l Free: 800.770.3363 
Facsimile; 415.591 .3335 
Suite 1100 
44 1'1on=gomey Str"«:t 
San FrarxisCO CA 94 ... 0" 
wv.'Vf.esqu;;esD;utlens.,com 
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'Rose Hagan Ma:.:;ch 5. 2010 
arGELY COl>lFlDENTIAL 
.. : 7 . 
for the wi ttiess'; : 
l·lR . BAREA: A'daf!1 Barea, Google, Inc . 
THE REPOR:rER: 'V-1ill you raise your rfght .. 
h~d, :pl~ase . 
DO ·.you sq~emniy state,. under· pe~lty of 
peij~ry, the testimony you a~e about to give will be 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but ·~he 
~ruth1 
THE rrITUESS: Yes. 
ROSE F.AGAN, 
having 1?een fixst duly sworn, testifies as folloV1S: . 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Bernard 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
EXAJoiIN'ATION 
G?od morning; .Miss Bagan ~ 
Good morning. 
As I introduced eulier, ' my name 
Shek. I represent Rosetta Stolle. 
You are an ~tto·rney~ correct? 
Yes, I am.. 
is 
You -- have you taken depositions before? 
As an a tt orney? 
Yes. 
Yes . 
e 
ESQQIB&. 
Toll Free.: 800.770.3363 
Fac:slm~e: 415.591..3335 
. .... :. 
Suite 1100 
4~ Hontgomery street 
Szm Fntncbco, .CA 94lQ.<; 
_.~~uiresolutbns.c.um 
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. 8 
Q. ' All 'ri~ht. ,'And you've defended 
depos'itions? 
A. 
Q. 
Yes. 
Have you ,sat for ~epositions? 
yes, I ha"ve_ 
, · Mar~b. 5. 2010 
A, . 
Q. So you're pretty familiar with the rules 
of a deposition? ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you need me, to ' go o~er 'them at all, for 
io you? 
21 
12 
1.3 
15 
17 
A. No. 
Q. Can you - - can you tell.. me about. your 
empl.oyment background ,from 20,06 ~or;<JC!Id? 
A.' From 2006 until January 27th, 2010, I was 
employed at Google,_ 
Q. What was yo.ur 'title? 
A. My tit le, ..... as origina21y senior- trademark 
1~ counsel, ~d r wa~ promote~ to ~anaging counsel; 
19 trademarks. 
. 20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. 'When were you promoted?' 
I 'don~t ' remember. 
Q. Was it in the 2006 to 20~O t .ime frame? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did your responsibi'lities .change 'at all 
when you were promoted? 
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Narch 5, 201"0 pIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL 
l A. IJo. 
2 , Q. D~d yqu have any more dire9t reporuG as 
3 the managing ' counsel? 
4 A. I ' had .pad the direct reports. This was 
5 more of a catch-up 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
12 
1.3 
15 
l6 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Okay • . . 
-- promotion. 
i':!ag yOt;~ departure ~:rQrn Google in 
January 2oio an amica.b1e one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Nhat are you doing now? 
A. I am painting and making jewelrX'. 
0 _ EXcellent _ 
MR. PAG.B: Sitting for." a" ~eposit.iori_ 
BY NR: SlIEK: 
'Q - r .f this gets . too boring for you, you can 
17 So ahead and paint and make j 'ewelry. 
l~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
lUI right, 
iofR.- SHRK.: No, _ actualJ,.y I no. Don I t mark 
it~ . If you would ·just hand that to her, -.Kathy? Can 
you just hand that.to the witness. 
By ~!R, SHEK: 
• I 
Q. You1ve been handed a document that was 
previously marked in the Terri CheJ?- depoSition as 
Exhibit . I. It's a notice. of deposition of Google, 
o 
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1 Q. 'With r?gard tp the ..:.- the ' reseller 
2 categq~r d?-d the 2009 t.rademark policy reqUire' that: 
3 the resellers sell genuine, and authentic" ve+sions of 
4 the traae mark product? 
5 ~ .. Depends what. you mean by lIauthentic -," You 
6 know, they -..: . ·tber~ C9uld be used products_ You 
7 know ; Google didn I t get int~ aete:z:minations of. 
a whe'ther or not the products were. io "fact, 
9 ~uthorized or authentic. 
10 The p~liCJ'. vIas desi~ned for people 
11. actually selling t he goods.' 
i2 Q. Right. By °geDuine" and "autbentie n I 
13 mean the real thiDg. non-'colmterfeit 
14 1'.. All. 
15 
-- 'goods? 
l6 
Q. 
A. 'Okay. Yes. okay. Yes, the idea was titat: 
17 . they be,ncn-counterfeit 90ods ~ 
18 Q. Today I'm going to reference tbe .three 
19 policies by the year -- 2002 policy .. 2004 policy, 
20 and 2009 policy . I. t.hat okay? 
2J. A. Yes. 
22 . Q. JI...nd you'li understand what I mean when 1: 
23 :refer tu different' pol.icies by using the year?' 
A. Yes . " 
25 Q. You've been handed a document that is 
Toll Free: sOO.n0.3353 
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· THE WI'r;NESS: I thi.nk YOu .could- cal'l it cui : 
important or major cpang,e
l 
yes. 
BY MR. SHB~' 
0. . 1'11 make 4thy'~ life· easy today by Dot 
:Q.aving -her rn~-!~ 1p.any exhibits. 
You 've ·.!?een 'handed, 'a document rnalt'ked 
that "r.18 marked as E;Y..hi.bit ~. in t:he Alana Karen ' 
deposi tion . . I~ is a one-pag~ e-mail ,. ~at.es numbered 
-GOOG-RS-0002259. .It was produced hy Google : in this 
action ~ It's an e-mail zrom Bism~rck Lepe to 
several iJ'ldividua15, dated l-1arch . 22.nd~ 2004. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Have }TOU seen this 
.e-mail before? 
A. No, I have not. 
i), 
·Mr. Lepe was a metriber of the ad hoc tea~ ; is 'that correct? 
A . That is correct. 
Q. Do' you re~all what b is position was at 
~g1e in this· time period? 
A~ I don't. 
Q. The f irst sentence of Nr~ Lepe's .e-mail 
reads: 
-As r.nost · of you know, we are· updat.ing our 
trademark policy to improve user 
experience, and protect Google from 
(0 
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1 ~radelTl?lTk sui'ts." 
2 Was one of ~e reaSOllS for Godgle .updating 
3 its trademark policy to :protect itself: from ' 
4 trademark suits? 
S 
·6 
. A. To the ,extent that we were ~rying to' 
oper~te within the law, I guess you could ~ons~der 
7 'itr you know. protecting ourselves from lawsuits . 
a Q'. But under th.e 2002 policy,. Google was 
9 crying to operate within the la~ as well; rig~t?' 
lO A. Correct. 
a. So was there anything in . p'articular about 
i2 the 2004 .tra9-emark pol·icy change that was ~tended 
IS 
16 
17 
19 
.20 
to prov~de further protection for Google 'against 
erademark sui~s? 
MS. CARUSO: ObjectioD_ Vague . 
THE WITNESS': It's kind 'of .odd wOJ;aing ;in 
the e-mail, becau~e we were' making a poli~ change 
that was ~oi~~ to be contrary to trademark owner 
~xpectations based on our prior p~licy . . So this ' 
makes it sound like '.-1"e were trying to find a sor't of 
21 more rLsk-adve~se P?licy when that isn't the case. 
22 We were trying to find a way to 50rt of 
23 , fix ::;.he balance . which ba.d tipped too heavily in 
24 ~avor of trademark ow.ner~ . ~ecause we were ·giving 
25 them more than ·.the law entitled. back to the 
'* ESQUIRE 
Tog Fre: 800.7703363 
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Reise Hagan March 5, 2O:tD 
advertisers and the end uS,ers I while litill 
protecting" . trac;1emark owners" rights t and "not 
subj ecting Google to ~awsui.ts .. 
BY r..,R •. SIfEK: 
Q. The 20'04 policy ~s less 'protective of 
trademark o",mers I rights than the .2002 policy.; "is 
that correct? 
'~~ .. c..1ffiusb: Qbject:ion . . 
THE WITNESS ,: I would <i1;sagree. I thlnJc 
we had been giving . t~adem~k oWners more than" the 
law provided ' that they sbould receiV'~. So if by 
" lesS' protecti·.re" you mean less overprotec~iv.e,. t.hsn 
I guess I \>lould agree with yOu, -but: I would ' say we 
were, you know, giving them what -- something closer 
-to', what the ~aw pr9vided". tb,~y s:houJ.d receive. based 
on Google·s operatiOnal limitations., 
' 1 mean, we could have taken ic a step 
further I had the operational limitat,ions not l:See..~ 
there. We \oJ'er.e constantly evolving the policy, as 
the operational capacities improv~d, to a.11,?w 'us 'to' 
hew more closely , to tra?emark laws'as ' it stands in 
the Unit'ed States without havIng to hire an army of 
trademark la .... 'Yers to revi,ew things. 
BY MR. SREK: 
Q. In connection with the 2004 policy change, 
~ 
ESQ1I.IB~ 
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Google anticipate~' ,that' it may: be sued by trademark 
owners: over the po~icy cban-ge ; is that correct? 
MS . CP~USO, O~ject. 
rom. PAGE: Attorney 'Work product, and 
attorney-clieQt communications. 
BY MR. SHKK; 
Q •. Isn't it true that Coogle stated publicly 
that it anticipa~ed that. be~ause of the 200( policy 
cpange. , it may be ,sued by 't.'rademark owners over that 
cbange? 
P.., . I don I,t reca'll, . 
Q. Under the ' 2002 policy, did Google consider 
itself to be protecting trademark owners I rights? 
A. I donft, kno~ if -we would have categoriz~d 
it' in. that fashion. We alway~ tried not to uS,a 
~anguage that made tradema~k ow.ne~s think that 
Google was some alte~ate form of Trademark ' Dffice, · 
They frequently vou1d ask us to regist,er tp.eir marks 
and p~otect their marks, and we wanted _to make clear 
that, you knowJ what we were dOing was a courtesy 
to, you know, try -and reacp ~is balance that we 
were. try;L.ng to reach among tradem·ark owners, 
advertisers, and end users. 
So I don'· t know if .they would have thought 
it was, protec~ing protective and some Googlers 
o 
ESQill.B] 
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' 77 
'spe:eifically :tal~ ' about: c-o~tries ' outside- hf .the 
u. S. I'm- just · -.,:", you know, fot p'urposes today. I'm 
-just talki...:{lg about. Googl,e I S u~s. trademark policy. 
A., Okay'. 
Q . ~'~as there a in connection with Gcogle's 
6 efforts.to consider whether or not ' it should change 
7 
8 
9 
16 
11 
12 
13 
-14 
,15 
16 
17, 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
the 2004 tradema-rk policy. 'Wa$ t11ere s.ome team that: 
was formed simildX to the ad hoc t~am that was 
formed with respect to the 2004 pol icy -change? 
A_ Yes. 
Q. ffuo was on that. team? 
A.. Baris and someone named Guha, G-u-~-a, 
myse~f, for part. of ' it, 'ferri. Chen for part of i .t, 
repres~ntatives' of tbe policy team. So tpat would 
be Al.a.na Karen I steam. And I don I·t recali who else. 
Q. I"s there a - - a t.rademark team headed by 
Bill Lloyd? · 
A. Yes. 
Q, That is :there a name for that team? 
A. It's the advertisi~g legal sUpport team, 
and he's. one of the co-team leads. ADd someone from 
that team waS also involved. 
Q _ Do you remember who from t~qt team? 
A. I think it started out being l' ... lene, 
A~l - e-D-e, Latimer, and then she changed positions 
-
·ToR F:ee: 800.770.3363 
Facsimile; 41.S.S91..333S 
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is 
1 within the compa.'I"1y., aI).d · I think it was .Bill wno took 
2 on ';:he wQrk· after that . 
3 Q. How long has t4r. Lloyd been Gn the 
4 advertising le~l ~upport team? 
5 Since he jC?ined Google .. and I dont~ recall 
6 ""lien that was. It I 5 been ' sqmewhe?=e in the 
? thre~ -to-f~ve-year range. 
8 
9 
10 
12 
13 
14 
Q. I~ i:'here- anYQne o:q. that team - ,- as of the 
time that you left in. January 2009 -- '19,' 
January ~~ January 2 010, was there' ~yone . on the 
.advertising lega.~· sup~ox;'t team who had been' the:t;e 
the entire time that yqu w.ere ~t Google? 
- A. No. 
Q. Who was the most senior person on that 
J.5 team when you left? ' 
16 A. 
Q, 
18 A. 
19 . Q. 
~lie. Raus~r~' 
How long bad she been o~ that team? 
~roUDd five ox 'six years. 
~~en you were senior tra~eroark counsel ' and ' 
20 managing co"..insel for trademarks, did you. eyer. 
supervise the work. p e rformed by the advertising 
22 legal s~pport team? 
23 A. Yes, for a portion of that time. 
24 Q. Can you te,l~ me the ~itne period in which 
25 you supel.""'lfised that team? 
{I 
.tSQQ..IB~:g 
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A. :rt wa.s .:a.pproximately 200·4 ~·.to 2007 er 10B. -
Q . Prior to -- prior to 2004";- wa~ that . team 
supervised by ~~ana Kar'~? 
A. Yes . 
Q. How about after 2007·-2008?" 
A. It 1 s ,now ~pervised by Cathy J.fcGoff. 
Q. Is she an a~t?rne::y.? 
A. No, she I s the b.e,ad of the legal support 
team at Googl.e. 
Q. Getting .back t~·this 2009 team 
g~ys "have .. a name .for yourse·lves? 
A. Not that I ~ecal1. 
Q. Is it okay if I ~ust refer to you 
collective ly as "the 20'09 team";: 
A. Yes . ' 
did you 
12 : So aside from ~lr _ GUlte;ki.n , t1r. quha, 
yoursel~r Terri Chen, the advert~sing. legal support 
team members tha~ you identified, and 
representatives from the policy team, were there any 
other members of the 2009 team? 
A. Not·that "I can think of~ 
Q . Do you reca.ll approximately when this team 
\-TaS formed? 
A. I think it was at the end of '"OS' _ 
'Q . Did the 2009 team consider ~anges other 
., 
ESQQ!M 
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so 
than ,t ·he chang~ that "as in. fact .i~1.emented la1;:e~ 
in' 2:009? 
'. !1~. ~.RUSQ; Objection . . ·Vague. 
·THS. WI'rNl:~ss: No •. that was the. focuq of 
the ~eam, v~s to consider the f~asibility of this 
change ,~ 
Th~re "Jere cris o engineers on the .team, but 
I don' t recall exactly who. 
BY. ·MR. S!lEK, 
Q. wnat we~e the engineers focused on the 
BarnOwl. portion Df t ·he change? 
A. Yes ., 
. Q . In conne.ctioD ..nth the team's.,j 
'conside'ratiqn 'at tpe feasibility of' ·t:he· 2(}{)9 po~~cy 
change, did the t~am. conduct any user studies or 
user ~eriMents? 
A. Not that T' recal1. 
REDACTED 
·e· 
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REDACTED 
Q- In 9Qnnection with G6og1e's 'consideration 
as to whether it should change the ?004 ' trademark 
policy. did Googl'e ol?tain any -legal opinion rela~ing 
to. the 2009 pblicy th~~ was being considered 'by the 
team? r gUess this is just a yes or a no quescion. 
?-1S . ~USO: But:. it I S also vague as to 
~legal .opin1on." meaniDg formal legal opinion, 
outs~de . counse1. or any legal advice? 
all? 
Q. 
MR. SHEK: I intended it to be that broad. 
THE WITNESS: Meaiing .any le~al ~dvice at 
Either by an in- house attorney or by an 
-ESQ12IBg, 
Toll Free: 800. nO.3363 
Fac:sfmIJe: 04:15.591.3335 
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outside cOUDBel. 
A. y:es. 
Q. Do y~u know who provided that legal 
4 opinion to Google? 
5 A. 
6 Q. 
7 A. 
6 Q. 
In-house counsel. 
fTas' it ' you? 
lnicially it was me, and also Terri Chen . 
When you were talking .~out the -- the 
9 members of the team, you said it was initially you-, 
.~O and then Terr-i Chen. ' Was there a particular' reason 
l~ for Niss Cb~n to replace you on this t.eam? 
13 
14 
H 
18 
A. Terry was OD materni.ty leave when the 
project first came up, and it normally would , have 
:failen in her range o£ work·, So. I covered it while 
she was Oil lea've l ' and when she retu~ed she t09k it 
over:. 
Q. Do you remember when 't:bat was? 
A" She had a six:month leave from 
approximately October '08 to it would be March or 
20 April '09. 
21 Q. When Miss chen came b ,ack. from. lllaternity 
22 leave.and started working wi th th~ 2009 team, did 
23 you still have any invol¥ement with that team? 
24 A. Some residual · involvement as I 
25 transitioned back to her, and then she \>lould come 
-ESQllIM 
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MS. ~USO: Objection. 
. TR~ HI'l'NESS: I tJrlnk I said . cwo . 
BY MR. · SHEK: 
A, 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Oh , O two categori~s_ 
Reseller or information sites. . . 
Tt,.,·o cCiltegories. 
Resel1er. 0::- .information .site's. 
And wi·th r .espect to ,the reseller I the --
the ,advertiser had to be a :reseller of 'genuine 
the ' genuine version .of- the tradema-r.k product; 
correct? 
A . Correct. 
Q. Can 'you desc~ibe for ~e , at a -- a high 
level, how the ~ew syst~m th~t was implemented as 
part of the 2009 policy ch~ge ch~cked to see 
"rhether or not an 'advertiser .fell within one of 
these two categor~es? 
A. Yes. 
Okay . 
REDACTED 
-ESQQIE&. 
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REDACTED 
Q_ Is there someone from eit·her your 
trademark team "or the ady~'rt~6ing l "egal. support" team 
who supervises" "the work "tser:iortn"2d by "t"he m"anual 
"reviewers? . 
A, No . 
. Q ". Has the"re ever been? 
A. No". 
Q. Are there" i nstructions" provided :"to manual 
reviewers \ii th regard t.o wh~t they sbould do to 
determi!le whether an ad is in ~o~liapce with 
Google's trsdemqrk policies? 
"" A. ;Yen. 
Q, Who is responsible for preparing 'those 
17 instruct.ions? 
18 
20 
25 
A. U1tirnat~ly, the AdWords "~eamr but the 
advertising legal SUPP9rt team doe~ Eregyent 
trainings and collaborate ' ~ith the AdWords team to" 
" ensure that t.he guideliI::les and FAQs are "clear and 
accurate. 
Q. Eave you "ever :peen involved in the 
preparation of those instructions? 
A. I have consulted with the advertising 
o 
ESQ1!l.B~ 
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legal suppor.t te~ on some of . the trai:!i,ngs. yes _ 
Q. Do you know whether the 'man.ua),. re~ietl1ers 
h3.ve', some sort of a -- a manual or hao~ook w-hich 
4 sets forth 'guidelines ~s to bow to revie\~ an ad for 
5 compliance with the trademark" polici,es? 
6 
-j 
8-
9 
~o 
U 
12 
13 
15 
~6 
A. I I.m oo~ sure ,if 1;hey physic~lly receive a 
paper manu.al anymore. " I kn,?", they used to. ~d 
there I s also an intrane.t where they have ,all of the 
policies -and training materials available to them, 
online. 
Q. With respect to violatiqns of Googlelg . 
trademar~ policies, did Google have any policy 
relating to repeat offenders? And by that I mean 
advertisers who have violatea the trademark policy 
more than- once __ 
A_ So by "violaf:.ed t.he policy." do you mean 
, .. hat - - Nhat do you mean? 
Q- Au advertiser -- ,for exam~le, ' an 
~9 , advertiser-has had one of his ads disapproved for 
20 noncompliance with Google's trademar~ policies, and 
21 so ~epeat offenders would mean tnat that advertiser-
'22 has had multiple ads disapproved for violations of . 
23 the trademark policy . 
24 A. Yes~ Google does take act.ion against 
?5 ad~ertisers who repeatedly will either resubmit the 
e 
ESQ lIU3-g 
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f irst ' ~age t hey ,land " on . .: ... ~j
REDACTED 
. ... -.•. 
. ~.) 
Q. I' m going to ask you some gues t ions, and 
thls applies under. all t hree of Go ogl e ' s trademark 
po l ici es. So if -- if the r e 
-." . . 
were any dif~e;rences , 
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1 filed, no. 
2 BY Mit. SI!EK: 
3 So you ~- does that mean you had some 
4 . ;r-esponsibility prior to the £iling of t ·he case? 
5 MS. 'CARUSO: Objection. Beyond the scope 
6 af the 30 Co) (6) topics,:' and. vag-tole . 
7 . THE Wlr.NESS: Yes. 
,8 ' BY MR. Sl{EX: 
9 Q. A.fter the case was filed; did someone 
10 within yOU! group hay~ responsibility -- any 
1~ respons~ility relating' t~ tbi~ case? 
,13 
MS. CARUSO: Objection . Beyond· the. s?ope .. 
THE WITNESS: l~a. , 
14 BY MR. SRBK: 
IS 
16 
Q. lIlithin the Unit,ed States, .does "Google 
suggest to its advertisers what keywords they ~hould 
17 ~se in their ads? 
A. Google "has tools which identify pct~~tial 
1.9 keywords, but I ' ~1ouldn·t s~y that Google sugges~s 
20 them'. 
Q. One of !:-h'e' tools that Google. has is called 
22 the "Keyword Tool u; correct? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q'. It used to be called the "Keyword 
25 Suggestion Tool"; corre.ct? 
Ton Fru.: 800.nO.3363 
Facsimile: 415.S9L3335 o 
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Yes_ 
rihen was that, n,ame- changed to ·'the II Keywo'rd 
'. 
I~ don It. recall. 
l·1b.y was the Iiame changed .to the II Ke:Y''1.ord 
6 T~ol" from. t?e lIKeyword :Suggestion Tool"'?' 
7 
8 
9 
13 
L4 
16 
17 
18 
L9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
MS. CARUSO! Obj ection ;, BeY~:lDd the scope. 
THE rlImESS: It was viewed' as not 
accurately communicating Mbat the too1 did. 
more of an information tool, rather than a 
It's 
suggestion tool.; so ,,'e \\'anted to be more precise. 
BY: lollL , SHEll: c 
Q '. "ell. are the -- ',here's more than one 
keyword t ool that Google has; correct? 
~. What. do you mean by "keyword tool"? 
Q. »ell . what's your understanding of what a 
keyword tool is? 
A. SO there is the tool you were just 
mentio.ning, 'Which' provides information about 
potential keywords related to other keywords the 
advertiser is using or e..."1.ter~ . . 
The~e may be other tools that provide 
informat ~on related to specific keywords within an 
24 advertiser' S 2.Ccount in tenlS 'of how they I you know, 
~re . monatizing, or how effective those tools a~e. I 
-ESQID..1i~ 
Toll ~: 800.770..3363 
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1 utilized by the advertisers. So I don't knO~l. I 
2 think itt's not a particularly useful ,name, but they 
3 didn I t as'k me . 
4 
5 
. Q. They· never ask lawyers. strike that. 
JotS. CARUSO: It "'as cool sounding. 
6 BY MR. SHEK; 
7 Q. ' You've been· handed a document that was 
8 marked as Exhibit 3 in the Baris Gultekin 
3 dep?sition. · It ' s a one-page e-mail exchang~ 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
produced by Google , Bates numbered GOOG-RS-02S6908. 
Have you ever seen this bef9re? 
A. No, I have · not. 
Q . All right. The e-mail i~ dated· " 
March ~3~h, 2006, and it's an exchange between . 
Mr. Gultekin and James Williams. 'Qo you ~now tolne 
16 James Williams is? 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. No. t don't. 
Q. In Hr. Williams 1 e-mail he writes: 
"I'm not sure now pressing of an issue 
this is, but .thought lid raise it just in 
case: I notice that beginning Apr~l 1st 
our Optimization Policy is changing, for 
legal reasons, to disallow Strategists and 
_ Optimizers from sugg.est i ng keyl'1ords that 
contain a client's competitor's ~rademark 
-ESQll.I.Eg 
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te r m. " 
Is Mr. 1ililliams' statemenr. re-garding "a 
change in the optimization policy accurate? 
MS. CARUSO, Objection. Foundation. 
THE WITNESS, So I would disagree that 
that was a change l ' sinc~ the policy for optimizers 
.all along was not to suggest competitive 
.competitive trademark terms . 
BY MR. SHEK, 
Q _ So prior to April 1st. 2008, the 
optimation -- optimization policy at Googl e 
disallo\<led strategists and · optirnizer~ ' from 
suggesting keywords that .contain a cli e ntls 
competitors I trademark term; is that correct? 
A. Correct. The guidelines were always- that 
they should not be identi'fying competitors I 
trademarJ:cs. 
Q. Was there some. change in the optimization 
pol icy relating to trademark terms that 'i':as 
implemented on April 1st, 2008? 
A. Not to my knowledge, It might just have 
been a sort of reminder of what the policy was, or a 
c;I.ariiication '. 
Q. Do you have any understanding as to why' 
Mr . Williams states that the -- the .policy is 
-ESQ1!.IB~ 
ToU Free;: 800.770.3363 
i"acslmile ;' 415.591 .3335 
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changing to disallow strat.egists and optirnizers from 
. . 
sugges'ting keyword~ that contain the client I s 
competitors 1 t ·rademark terms? 
MS. CA.'<USO: Objection. Other .than what 
she already said? 
BY 1'fR. SllEK: . 
Q . Right. Other than what youl ~e already 
testified. 
A. No. 
Q. Did Google have - - strike that. 
when the 2009 trademark policy was 
implemented, did the optjmization pOI.icy with 
respect to the use of trademark terms change?· 
A. . No, it did n O.t . 
'Q. ,So as of the tim.e that you left Google in 
J~nu'2.ry· 2010., the 'optimization policy still 
dieallo,"led strategists and optimizers from 
suggesting keywprds t hat contained a client's 
competitors' trademark terms; is that correct? 
A_ Correct. 
Q. Are there circumstancEs under Google ' s 
optimization policy in which a strategist Dr 
optimizer may 'suggest ·trademark terms as keywords. t o 
advertisers? 
A. Yes. 
-ESQllI~ 
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Q. Can you identify f~r me those 
circumstances? 
A. If the client advertiser is selling 
products relating to those other tradem~ks. So, 
5 for example, Best Buy would be -- the optimizer for 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
is 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Best. Buy would be able to identify Sony, and Apple, 
and whatever .6ther brands Best Buy sells. 
Q. ' Are there ot.her circumstances in \·~hich ar:t 
optimizer or strategist " may suggest trademarks as 
keywords to advertisers?" 
A. So the guidelines are if they·are 
relevant, but not competitors. So I . suppose for 
informational sites it could be relevant, a~d there 
might be other examples I can't think of off the top 
of my head. 
.0. During 
A. Ilm .sorry. To follo\" .up, so for example, 
if you repair a certain ~rand of automobile you 
could use that; if you sell accessories or, you 
know, replacement parts, those would be other 
relevant but noncompetitive uses of the trademark . 
Q. During your' time at Google . were che 
circumstances that you've just identified for me 
always circumstances in which a strategist or 
opLimizer at Google. could suggest trademarks as 
-ESQ11.J.EJ;:; 
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of the complaints t hat came in orr which Google took 
actiori on ' were complaints involving repeat 
offenders? 
A . No. 
(Hagan Exhibi t 5 .marked.) · 
l 'lIE REPORTER: 5 . 
BY MR, SHEK: 
Q. You 've been handed a document marked as 
Hagan 5 . The· first page of the do"cumen'n is n place 
holder. It's been given a Bates label by Google of 
GOOG-RS-0308098 . 
It is a place holder for an Excel file. 
Behind tJ:e place holder are the first two printed 
pages of the spreadsheet.. The apreadslfeet ·is much, 
much. much, much, much longer than chis. 
MR. PAGE: Objection . I thi nk there 
should have been three muchs. 
MS. CARUSO; Yes, it rnischaracterizes the 
list. 
THE 'VlITNESS: 1'hank you for not killing 
trees and printed all the pages. 
BY MR. SHEK: 
Q', Looking at the - - the - - the spreadshee t , 
main+y at t.he colutTt!l heading~ up at the top. 
!L Okay . 
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Does this look familiar to you aE all? 
No. 
Does does Google ' currently still 
4 maintain a monitor list for trademarks? 
5 A. Yes . 
6 Q. Have you ever seen a printout qf the 
7 monitor list? 
B A .. No, lIve only seen it online. 
9 Q. Do you, know whether any of the information 
10 that's conta i ned on these two pages is similar to 
11 ,the type of information that you saw on the monitor 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
25 
list online? 
A. Some of ' it i~ similar. The terms, URL, 
and company name would all be information contained 
on the monitor list, but the notes appear to be 
internal to the advertising legal support team . 
-ESQV.J..B~~ 
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REDACTED 
(Hagan Exhibit 6 marked .) 
THE REPORTER, . 6. 
I1R. SHEK, Thank you. 
BY HR . SHEK, 
Q. You've been handed a do~urnent marKed as 
Exhibi t Hagan 6. It was a' document produc ed ~Y 
Googie BatEs number GOOG-RS-00002S7 to - 2 70. 
presentation t itled: 
"Goo9~e trademarks and Google1s ' 
principles , (New U.S./Canada policy). n 
Do you recognize this document? 
A. Yes, i do. 
Q. What i s 'it? 
A. It is a trainiDg. f or lack of a better 
term, for, I believe, :the sales team about the 2004 
pol icy prior to its implementation. 
Q. Did you participate in t he creation of 
this document? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 
A. 
6» 
Was it -- did you draft it? 
No. 
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1 Q. Who draf ted it? 
A. I believe · it was drafted by Ramsey 
3 Eomsany. 
4 Q. Nbo conducted the traini:zlg in which this 
5 presentation was used? 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
A. ! thirlk it was Ramsey. 
Q. If you look on p;>ge -25l, 
slide is "Brick and Mortar Examp~e." 
that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you draft this slide? 
A. No . 
Q. Do you koo'''' wbether it W3S 
Ramsey his first name · or is bis - -
A. Ramsey is his ·f ·irst name. 
16 last name, H-o-m-s-a-n- y. 
the title of the 
Do you see 
Mr . is 
Homsany is his 
n Q. Do you knO\oJ' vlhether Mr. Homsany drafted 
18 this particular slide? 
19 A. I doo't know for sure. 
20 Q. Earlier you testified tha t B~rnOwl looks 
21 at the advertiser's website to determine whether or 
22 not the adv.ertiser is a reseller for purposes of the 
23 2009. trademark policy; correct? 
24 P .. Correct. 
25 Q. And you said that , with respect to 
8 
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l determining whether or not - - strike that. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
-ESQQIB.~ 
REDACTFD 
March 5, 20~O 
ToU Free: 600.170.3363 
. F~csJmile: '115.591 .3335 
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REDACTED 
(Hagan Exhibit 7 marked.) 
THE REPORTER, 
BY MR. SHEK, . 
7. 
March 5, 2010 
Q. You've been handed a document marked as 
Exhiliit Hagan 7, which I 'olill represent to you is a 
printout 'of a Google search results page for a 
search of the term "Rosetta St.one" that ~as 
performed on February 22nd, 2010. 
ToU Fru.: 800.770.3363 
Facsimile: 415.591.3335 
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44 Montgomery StfHt 
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1 Have you ever seen printouts of Google 
2 search ·results p'agel? before? 
3 A. Ye,s. 
Q. Does this look to you like a printout of a 
5 Google search =esults ~age? 
6 A. Yes, it does. 
7 Q. Pxe there sponsored links that appear on 
8 the first page of Hagan 7? 
9 A. Yes. 
lO Q. Can you identify the sponsored links for 
11· me? 
12 A. There are three in ' the left-hand column 
13 shaded in yellow, with the term "sponsored link" at 
14 the top of that shaded ~ox, and there are six on the 
15 right-hand side under tne term "sponsored links-. I' 
1.6 Q. Can you read me the titles of the three on 
17 the left~hand side, the ad titles? 
1.8 "Rosetta Stone circle R"; "$149 
19 Buy _Rosetta_Spanish" i 11Rosetta Stone. at :i.mazon.1\ 
20 Q. Can you n ow read for me the ad titles fQr 
' 21 the sponsored links tha t appear nn the right side? 
. 22 nSave on Rosetta Sto!le"; "$158 GET ROSETTA 
23 STONE," "lith the 0' s replacE7d wit.h zeroes , "Learn a 
24 la?9uage"; "Bu~ Rosetta Stone" i nRosetta -- Blowout 
25 Sale"; and URosetta Stone. II 
• ~
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1 Q. Looking at the sponsored links that you ' ve 
2 ·identified for me, . !=aD you t:e1.1 me ~'hich sponsored 
3 links offer Rose~ta Stone· software for sale? 
4 MS. CAROSO: Objection. Beyond the scope 
5 of the 30(b) (6) topics. 
6 MR . SEEK: That's fine. 
7 THE 'WITNESS: I can ' ·t tell for sure, 
a beca.use I don't have acee.ss to the web pages. 
9 BY MR. SHEK, 
10 
12 
13 
14 
.15 
16 
Q. Do you -- dp you have any - - so is it your. 
t estimony that with~ut acc~ss to the. web pages 
associated with these sponso"red links, t~at you 
cannot tell which ones offer Rosetta Stone softwar e 
for sale? 
MS . CARUSO, Objection. 
THE ~UTNESS; I can tell you which ones 
17 claim t o offer Rosetta software for sale, for 
18 example, "Save on Rosetta· Stone" at .E -: Bay s e ems to 
'19 indicate t hat it's being offered for sale, but if 
20 you - - I thoug~t you were asking me to verify \'Jhich 
2~ of these did sell Roset ta Ston e. I \'!Quld need 
22 access. to the Internet to d o so . 
23 BY MR. SHEK: 
2 4 Q. Why don't you tell me wh~ch ones ot these 
25 sponsored +inks claim to offer Rosetta Stone 
8 
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software for sale? 
I~S· . CARUSO: Objection. Beyond the scope 
of the 30 (b)" (6) topics. 
THE WITNESS : On che left-hand side, the 
5 first, second, and thi rd ads; on the right-hand 
6 side, the first, secon? fourth. possibly. fifth. and 
7 sixth ads . 
B 
9 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
.BY MR. SHEK, 
o. vlhat about the third sponsored link o n the 
right-hand side? Can you tell whether or not that 
·particular spoDsored link claims to be offering 
Rosetta Stone software for sale? 
A.. ·1Jo. 
Q. 'Can you tell if that sponsored link is not 
offering Roset~a Stone software for sale? 
MS. CARUSO: Objection. Beyond th~ scope 
of the 30(b) (6) topics . 
THE NITNESS : NO. not j ust from thi s 
printout. 
20 · BY y~ , S~K: 
21 Q. Of the ones that you identi ~ied as 
22 claiming to offer Ros etta Stcn2 software f o r sa~e. 
23 so the -- t he three' l inks on the right - band 
24 left-band side, and t .h en the first, second, foul.-:t.h. 
25 and sixtb l i nks on the right-hand side, can you te.ll 
o 
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l. -me which ones claim to be offering genuine versions 
2 of Rosetta sto~e ~oftware for sale? 
3 MS. c~~crso: Obje~tion. Mischaracterizes 
4 the testimony. 
5 THE ~iITNESS: None of t 'hem use ~he word 
6 "genuine, 1/ so I don I t. it t s either all, or none I 
· 7 or you can't tell. 
S 
9 
BY MR. SHEK, 
Q. So -- so your - - is your response that you 
10 ca~lt tell? 
11 A. 
12 
13 
·Correct. I said cQrrect. 
(Hagan · EY~ibit 8 mark ed . ) 
THE REPORTER, 8. 
14 BY ~lR. ~HEK, 
15 Q. You I ve be.en handed ·a. documen"t marked as 
16 Exhibit Hagan B. I . will represent to you that this 
17 is "t.he 12l1:di~g page associated with the second link 
1.8 on the left side of Bagan 7: "$14.9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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